
Advent calendar house made of wood
Instructions No. 924

Difficulty: Beginner

Make someone happy and shorten their waiting time until Christmas Eve. This lovingly decorated little house with the little
refinements offers you with the little drawers space for loving little things. The shutters increase the excitement and ensure
that no one secretly gets the idea to nibble on everything before..

And it's as simple as this:

Prime the front and side parts in white, as well as the embossing foil. Paint the front and back roof, the chimney and the back
of the calendar Aubergine on. Paint the ridge, roof sides and door knobs in red. The shutters inside are primed in dark green 

The calendar boxes can be coloured according to your wishes. You can wipe over the edges in the contrasting colours, so
you can distinguish yourself well from each other. As soon as everything is dry, the numbers are glued on. 

To decorate, stick the motif with the notes above the door onto the house. The side parts are designed with the motives of the
other Napkin . You also stick some motifs on the stamping foil and cut them out. With the embossing tool you can trace and
emphasize the contours on the special mat before you stick these elements decoratively on the calendar doors.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!

Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let yourself be inspired!



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

834520 Advent numbers "Buttons" 1

563123-02 Aluminum craft foilSilver/Silver 1

560085-30 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlRed 1

560085-82 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlAubergine 1

560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1

560085-11 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlMay Green 1

VBS Folding cupboard / Advent calendar

52,95 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-folding-cupboard-advent-calendar-a189007/


560085-56 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlDark Green 1

130479 VBS Special mat 1

132503 VBS Embossing pens, set of 2 1

521802 VBS Silhouette scissors 1

120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1

722025 VBS Napkin varnish "Glossy"250 ml 1
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